Potential of using pinger as cetacean by-catch mitigation in Vietnam:
What can meta-analysis tell us?
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1. CONTEXT
What is happening?
• Stricter implementations of the Marine
Mammal Protection Act and Magnuson-
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2. METHODS
Inclusive criteria
• Trial: control-impact experiment
• Provided enough information

Stevens Fisheries Act of US government.
• Vietnam needs practical by-catch mitigating
plans for marine mammals within five years
to maintain multibillion-dollars annual
seafood importation in U.S market.
• By-catch of cetacean are commonly
recorded. However, the magnitude and
further information related to cetacean bycatch remain unknown.

Fig 1: From left to right: Carcass of entangled Irrawaddy
dolphin (Orcaella brevirostris) found in Kien Giang
province, south Vietnam. By-caught Indo-pacific
bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops aduncus) killed by fishermen
in Ha Tien town, south Vietnam. By-caught finless
porpoises (Neophocaena phocaenoides) recovered in
Thanh Hoa province, central Vietnam.

Why using pinger is considered in Vietnam?
• Timeframe
• Require less baseline
• Can take advance of traditional belief
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Fitting random effect model/mixed-effect models

Fig 3 : Forest plot of 38 trials included in the random-effect model. If trial’s error bar which represent 95% confident interval, does
not overlap zero, that trial had significant result. Yellow diamond denotes the estimated overall effect
Fig 4:
Summarized
results from
mixed-effect
models that
explained a
significant
amount of
heterogeneity in
random effect
model. If error
bar, which
represent 95%
confident
interval, does not
overlap zero,
that group had
significant result.
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Fig 3: The random effect model, the true effects of trials
are normally distributed around average effect (triangle)

• DerSimonian-Laird estimator: overall effect with
weight toward reliable studies.
• I2 statistic >70% and p<0.05 to continue fitting
mixed effect model

But did it work elsewhere?

3. RESULTS

Can we expect this approach to success in
Vietnam?
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• 17 papers consist 38 separated pinger trials.
• Using pingers reduced by-catch of cetacean by
2.94 times (95%CI: 2.03 times to 4.26 times).

4.CONCLUSION & DISCUSION

• Significant amount of heterogeneity among the

• Combined results of available trials showed: using pingers reduced cetacean by-catch

effect (I2 = 77.26%, p<0.001).
• Mixed-effect models: moderators “Pinger

Fig 2: Locations of 17 studies on effectiveness of using
pinger as by-catch mitigation for cetacean around the
world.

• Effectiveness of pingers appeared to be not species-specific  Expecting the same success with cetacean in Vietnam

brand”, “Study site”, “Fishing gears”, “Country”:

• Pinger brand: a technical factor that can be control relative easy in a real by-catch mitigation project.

explained a significant amount of such

• Characteristics of study area: factor that responsible for various effects site profiles and customized pingers.

heterogeneity, while moderators “Pinger brand”

• In combination with current situations of Vietnam (US regulations, lacking baseline, five year time frame), using

did not.

pinger as mitigation tool showed great potential, but it is not panacea for this poorly studied country.
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